ALCOHOL LICENSING

What is a special licence?
What is a special licence?

What if there is more than one event?

There are two types of special licence:

A special licence may include a series of occasions or events.
A series of events must be related, e.g. a club competition
run over a number of days.

An on-site special licence allows the holder to sell and
supply alcohol for consumption on the site:
1. In an area where no licence is currently in force, or
2. Where an existing licence is in force, but which may
authorise the sale of alcohol at times not permitted by
the existing licence or in an area not covered by the
existing licence or to persons not permitted by the
existing licence.
An off-site special licence allows the holder to sell alcohol
for consumption elsewhere.
Only a manufacturer, distributor or importer of alcohol
products can hold an oﬀ-site special licence.
Alcohol must not be sold under any circumstances to anyone
under the age of 18 years.

When is a special licence required?
A special licence is required when:
1. A licensed premises is holding an event which is outside
the usual or regular activities of the premises (i.e. is not
a continuation of normal business, for example a 21st
birthday party that may go beyond the normal licensed
hours).
2. Someone is holding an event where they are selling
or suppling alcohol. This includes ticketed events
where alcohol is supplied and may include events on
conveyances such as buses.
3. A manufacturer, distributor or importer of alcohol
products is selling alcohol at an event (e.g. a market).
Please refer to the special licence ﬂow chart to work out if
you need a special licence: ccc.govt.nz/assets/Documents/
Consents-and-Licences/business-licences-and-consents/
Alcohol/Special-Licence-Flowchart-CON1476-FINAL.pdf

Who should make the application?
In all cases the organisation or individual selling the alcohol
(receiving the proceeds) must be the holder of the special
licence and must make the application.
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An on-going special licence will not be issued where, in the
opinion of the Council’s Alcohol Licensing Team, the extent
of the activity is such that an on or club licence would be
more ﬁtting.

What about BYO?
In general BYO is permitted at private functions such as
weddings and birthdays.
For other events BYO may be unlawful. Unfortunately a
special licence does not allow for BYO alcohol at an event.
If you are holding an event where people are paying for entry
(e.g. by ticket or donation) and you want to supply alcohol
please contact the Alcohol Licensing Team to discuss your
options.
If you are going to have a cash bar at your event you will need
a special licence.
Find out more about whether you require a special licence
by referring to the special licence ﬂowchart: ccc.govt.nz/
assets/Documents/Consents-and-Licences/businesslicences-and-consents/Alcohol/Special-Licence-FlowchartCON1476-FINAL.pdf

How do I make an application?
Forms are available on our website: ccc.govt.nz/consentsand-licences/business-licences-and-consents/alcohol/
alcohol-licences/special-licence-for-events/
Please ensure that you check licensing requirements with
the Alcohol Licensing Team. Find our contact details here:
ccc.govt.nz/consents-and-licences/business-licences-andconsents/alcohol
Lodge your applications well in advance of your event date
and before you advertise your event, because:
• we need to inquire into how you will be running and
managing your event, and
• you will want the security of knowing whether you will
have a special licence granted.

Please read the form and notes on the form carefully and
make sure you have answered all questions relevant to your
event. Also make sure you have attached all the required
documents. Incomplete applications will be returned.

Are there any time frames that I need to be
aware of?
The earlier we receive your application the better so you have
certainty before you promote your event.
The legislation states that all applications for special
licences are required at least 20 working days prior to the
event.
The Police and Medical Oﬃcer of Health have 15 working
days in which to inquire into and report on your application.
Then the inspector reports and refers the ﬁle to the District
Licensing Committee for a decision. If there are concerns or
missing information this may take longer.
We will notify you once a decision has been made and your
licence issued. Once your licence has been granted we will
send it to you with any signs you may need to display at
your event.

What is a working day?
A working day is Monday to Friday, but is not—
(a) a Saturday, a Sunday, Waitangi Day, Good Friday,
Easter Monday, Anzac Day, the Sovereign’s Birthday,
or Labour Day; or
(b) a day in the period commencing on 20th December in
one year and ending with 15th January in the next year.

Short notice applications
Short notice applications (less than 20 working days before
the event date) must be accompanied by a letter explaining
the reason for lateness for District Licensing Committee
(DLC) consideration. You need to have a good reason as the
Act refers to the reason for the lateness being that the event
“could not reasonably have been foreseen earlier”.
If your reason for lateness is not accepted by the DLC
your application will not proceed further. Please note that
application fees are non-refundable.

How much does it cost?
Application fees are determined by size of your event.
ccc.govt.nz/assets/Documents/Consents-and-Licences/
business-licences-and-consents/Alcohol/
Info-AlcoholFees.pdf
If, in the opinion of the territorial authority, your event is
of a diﬀerent class to which you have advised you may be
required to pay the diﬀerence in fees.
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Can my application be opposed?
The Police, Medical Oﬃcer of Health and an Alcohol
Licensing Inspector (the agencies) all report on your
application. The agencies consider the criteria in the Act
(link to section below). If the agencies have any concerns
about how you are going to comply with these criteria they
will contact you. You may be asked for more information or
changes to how your event is managed. If you cannot satisfy
their concerns they will oppose your application.
The District Licensing Committee must have regard to any
opposition raised and may elect to hold a public hearing
into the application. Because of the statutory timeframes
involved it is important that you lodge any application early.
The Secretary of the District Licensing Committee is required
to give at least 10 working days’ notice of the public hearing
to the applicant; and the agencies.
Once a decision of the District Licensing Committee is
released the decision is, in eﬀect, suspended, for 10
working days. This is the time allowed for any party to the
proceedings to lodge an appeal against the decision.
Only when the appeal period has ended and no appeal has
been lodged can the licence be issued.
Please contact the Alcohol Licensing Team to discuss any
concerns you may have before lodging your application.

What criteria do I have to comply with?
S 42 of the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012 contains the
criteria that will be assessed when you make an application
for a special licence:
(1) In deciding whether to issue a special licence, the
licensing committee concerned must have regard to the
following matters:
(a) the object of this Act:
(b) the nature of the particular event for which the licence
is sought and, in particular,—
(i) whether the applicant is engaged in, or proposes at
the event to engage in, the sale of goods other than
alcohol, low-alcohol refreshments, non-alcoholic
refreshments, and food, and if so, which goods; and
(ii) whether the applicant is engaged in, or proposes at
the event to engage in, the provision of services other
than those directly related to the sale of alcohol, lowalcohol refreshments, non-alcoholic refreshments,
and food, and if so, which services:
(c) the suitability of the applicant:
(d) any relevant local alcohol policy:

(e) whether (in its opinion) the amenity and good order
of the locality would be likely to be reduced, by more
than a minor extent, by the eﬀects of the issue of the
licence:
(f) the days on which and the hours during which the
applicant proposes to sell alcohol:
(g ) the design and layout of the premises concerned:
(h) whether the applicant has appropriate systems, staﬀ
and training to comply with the law:
(i) any areas of the premises that the applicant
proposes should be designated as restricted areas or
supervised areas:
(j) any steps the applicant proposes to take to ensure
that the requirements of this Act in relation to the
sale and supply of alcohol to prohibited persons are
observed:
(k) the applicant’s proposals relating to—
(i) the sale and supply of non-alcoholic drinks and
food; and
(ii) the sale and supply of low-alcohol drinks; and
(iii) the provision of help with or information about
alternative forms of transport from the premises:
(l) any matters dealt with in any report from the Police,
the Medical Oﬃcer of Health, or an inspector made
under section 141.
(2) The District Licensing Committee must not take into
account any prejudicial eﬀect that the issue of the special
licence may have on the business conducted pursuant to
any other licence.

When you are planning your event you should take into
account:
• Setting drinking expectations in advance with those
attending.
• Keeping an eye on alcohol intake of guests.
• Providing food and water.
• Focusing activity on the social aspect of the occasion.
• Looking after your guests.
Please see further information and tips on our website about
host responsibility, guidelines for alcohol promotions, and
alcohol at events.

Do we have to have a duty manager?
The Act requires the holder of a manager’s certiﬁcate to
be present and responsible for the sale of alcohol under
the licence. However, the District Licensing Committee
may exempt the holder of the special licence from that
requirement if some other suitable nominated person will be
responsible for the sale of alcohol. It will be dependent on
the nature of your event and the person nominated.
If you want to apply for an exemption you must indicate
this on the application form and nominate a named person
who will be responsible. For more information on Manager’s
Certiﬁcate’s refer to our website at:

ccc.govt.nz/business/licencesconsents/
alcohollicensing/managerscertificate.aspx

Do I have to provide food?

Will I need an alcohol management plan and
what is it?

Food must be available at all functions for which a special
licence is issued. In keeping with host responsibility and
accepted practice, the food (or a range of it) must be
available continuously. Food must be substantial. It cannot
be snack food like chips and peanuts.

Where a special licence is sought for an event that involves
a signiﬁcant number of people or has a particular public
component, the Police, Medical Oﬃcer of Health, and
Alcohol Licensing Team may require additional detailed
information.

Do I have to provide low and non-alcoholic
drinks?

You may also be asked for an Alcohol Management Plan.
Please see also our separate information sheet “A guide to
preparing an Alcohol Management Plan (AMP) for special
events” HPA link.

Low and non-alcoholic drinks must be available at all
functions for which a special licence is issued. Low alcohol is
2.5% alcohol by volume or below.

What is a good host?
A host, regardless of whether your event requires a special
licence or not, still has a responsibility to ensure that they
are providing a safe drinking environment at the event. This
means creating a responsible drinking environment and
looking out for your guests.
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I am thinking about having a large event with
multiple people selling alcohol (like a beer
festival) – is there anything I need to know?
If you are having an event where diﬀerent people will sell
alcohol but patrons will be able to consume it in one shared
area please call us early to discuss our expectations and
how you can comply with the Act.

You will need to have one overall special licence to cover the
event as a whole (to let people drink alcohol in the shared
space) as well as each stall holder having a special licence to
sell their own product.
Such events will require an overall duty manager and a duty
manager for each stall and provision of food and water.
They will also require a comprehensive alcohol management
plan. You can ﬁnd information about alcohol management
plans here: ccc.govt.nz/assets/Documents/Consents-andLicences/business-licences-and-consents/Alcohol/InfoAlcoholManagementPlan.pdf

If I am holding an event in a public space what
do I need to know?
If you are planning to hold an event in a public place (park,
reserve, road or square), an Event Permit will most likely be
required. For more information please contact the Events
Partnerships & Development Team on eventsdevelopment@
ccc.govt.nz or contact the Council on 03 941 8999.
ccc.govt.nz/news-and-events/running-an-event/eventpermits/
The events team can also advise you on whether there
are any other consents or approvals you might require,
including:
• Traﬃc Management Plan (TMP)(external link) – If you are
wanting to use a public laneway or road area as part of
your event
• Building Consent (external link) – if you are erecting a
marquee over a certain size or a stage.
If you are seeking to lease a footpath area outside your
licenced premises as part of your event, please discuss with
Alcohol Licensing Team and we can make a referral to the
leasing team to arrange approval.
Note:
• Approvals and timelines for these approvals and
consents are separate from Alcohol Licensing. Some of
the above permits and approvals need to be applied for
well in advance (e.g. as early as 60 days) in advance of
the event date.
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• Alcohol Licensing may not be able to assess your special
licence application or issue your licence until we have
received conﬁrmation that other approvals and consents
required for your event have been granted.

Christchurch City Council
53 Hereford Street, PO Box 7301, Christchurch 8154
Telephone: (03) 941 8999, Email: alcohollicensing@ccc.govt.nz
Or visit: ccc.govt.nz/alcohol
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If I want to have a marquee what do I need to
know?
If your event is on private land and you are erecting a
marquee or stage over a certain size you will still need to
obtain a building consent. Contact Council and ask to talk
with the Duty Building Consent Oﬃcer.

Fundraising activities and alcohol as a prize
Are you planning a raﬄe, sweepstake, bingo, prize
competition, a game of chance, or an instant game like
scratch and win, where alcohol is the prize? Alcohol is
prohibited as a prize.
All these activities are regulated as Gambling Activities. The
Department of Internal Aﬀairs (DIA) has the rules for running
a gambling activity(external link) fact sheet for these various
types of activities and promotions. Any questions about
these types of activities should be directed to DIA.

